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neal, a good-looking college student who is also a baseball fan, receives a silver statue that his father had won in a
game. he inherits neal's parents' house and the statue from his father, and neal takes it to his room to look at it. he
then sends a text to a girl named nikki, who has been interested in him, but neal has no idea that he is going to be
seeing nikki that day. nikki shows up, and neal notices that she is beautiful, and he invites her in and makes a small
conversation with her. neal then shows her the silver statue, and she looks at it and admires it, but neal then shows
her the coin from his father's silver dollar, and she looks at it and admires it. neal then tells her that he is going to be
going away to a baseball camp in two weeks, and he says that they have a week to fall in love before he leaves. nikki

responds that she is fine with that. neal then tells nikki that he has a friend named freddie who is a coach at his
baseball camp. nikki responds that she does not know freddie, but neal tells her to meet him anyway and then invite
him to her birthday party on september 6. neal then asks if she wants to spend the next few days with him, and she

agrees. they then kiss, and nikki realizes that she has fallen in love with neal. nikki then decides to follow neal and his
father's dream, and she is going to become a great coach like neal. she then decides to continue their relationship

and is going to let neal take her to the senior prom, but she has to invite freddie first, since he is her boyfriend. after
she invites him, she decides to go to a party with neal, but he is not sure whether he should go with her. she tells him

that she will see him at the next baseball game. neal takes her to the party, and she is excited and happy, but she
then sees that freddie is there, and she wants to go home with neal. she tells him that she does not want to spend

the next four days with him and that she does not want to spend the next few weeks with him. she says that she does
not want to spend the next few days with him, and she does not want to spend the next four days with him. she then
tells him that she just wanted to spend the next few days with him. he smiles at her, and he tells her that he does not
want to spend the next few days with her and that he does not want to spend the next few weeks with her. he says
that he wants to spend the next few days with her, and he then tells her that she will get her way, and he then goes
to find freddie. he then finds freddie and tells him that he wants to see nikki. he then walks off, and freddie realizes
that he wants to see nikki. the next day, neal goes to see nikki at her house, and he asks her to marry him. she then
agrees to marry him, and she tells him that she loves him. she then tells him that she has to leave and that she will
see him at the baseball game. she then leaves, and he then goes home to tell his parents what happened. he then
calls his mother and tells her that he has something to tell her. he then tells his mother that he is in love with nikki,
and his mother responds that he should go after her. neal then asks her if she wants to move to san francisco, and
she tells him that she wants to marry him, but she will think about it. neal then calls her to tell her that he wants to

marry her, and she responds that she loves him.
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